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Spaceworks Tacoma Announces 5 New Artscapes Installations 
 
Tacoma, Wash – On Display through November 17, 2016. Five new Artscapes installations are on display in 
the old Woolworth storefront windows (corner of 11th & Broadway), and on the adjacent landmark Tollbooth 
Gallery. These exhibits activate otherwise empty spaces, and are on display 24/7. The artists selected for this 
round include Lauren Boilini, Eva Funderburgh, Nola Avienne, Isaac Olsen, and Tacoma’s Wayzgoose linocut 
steamroller prints! This marks the 19th round of commissioned installations brought to you by Spaceworks 
Tacoma. 
 
Here are details and artist quotes on each installation: 
 

1. The Woolworth window facing Commerce Street features an installation by Nola Avienne. The 
title of this work is Ashflow which depicts a pyroclastic eruption in a composition of rocks, iron 
filings, wool, spray foam, fabric and sand. Nola describes Ashflow as portraying “the unreal 
stillness just before disaster hits, the moment of heightened senses when minute details are 
perceived. This volcano portrait includes the impact of impact craters, the slow advance of 
Pahoehoe lava, vertical thrust of volcanic strata, and the rain of ash holding its breath for a brief 
second.”   
 
2. On the corner of 11th & Broadway, a large Woolworth window includes Lauren Boilini’s large 
painting directly on the wall. About this storefront window mural Lauren states “This installation 
was created as a backdrop for an artist book I am currently working on… I received a GAP grant 
from Artist Trust to publish a small book of drawings that provide context to a large body of 
work… Recently I have been drawn to images of battles and duels, where opposing forces fight 
for the same space. I am interested in what drives us to violence and destruction of life.” 
 
3. The next window down is filled with bold linocut prints from various artists created during the 
2016 Tacoma Wayzgoose Festival. From the organizers’ description: “The Tacoma Wayzgoose 
(an archaic term describing the celebratory feast held by a master printer) is an annual spring 
letterpress and book arts festival held at King’s Books founded by Jessica Spring (Springtide 
Press), and bookstore owner Sweetpea Flaherty. A highlight of the weekend is steamroller 
printing, where artists carve 3 x 3 foot linoleum and print on huge sheets of paper using a 
steamroller as a printing press.”   
  



4. The pair of northernmost Woolworth windows on Broadway includes two wire, animal 
sculptures by Eva Funderburgh. Eva states "My work deals with the overlap of humanity and the 
natural world. I use my simple, emotive animal forms to examine human motives and emotions. 
Humans are animals, and as animals they are part of nature. Guided by this idea, I seek insight 
into the human condition from sources as diverse as animal fables and biology textbooks."  
 
5. Finally, the landmark Tollbooth Gallery (a former city kiosk which has been showcasing 
regional art + video 24/7 since 2003) is now featuring MACHINE LOOP, a video installation by 
Isaac Olsen. An original score, animation, and painting on the outside of the Tollbooth depicting 
machinery and motion in a bold and visceral display. Olsen is a Tacoma filmmaker (Ich hunger, 
2013), documentarian (Strictly Sacred: The Story of Girl Trouble, 2014), animator, and 
pragmatist.  

 
These artists were accepted into the Spaceworks Artscapes program in 2015-2016. Chosen applicants were 
selected by a team of talented and devoted panelists: Lynn Dinino, Artist, Instructor, and Entrepreneur. 
Chris Jordan, Artist and Co-founder of Fabitat. Josh Dunn, President of Premier Media. Alice Di Certo, Artist 
and Professor at Tacoma Community College. And Rebecca Solverson, Public Art Specialist at City of 
Tacoma.  
 
 

The Woolworth window spaces, plus utilities  
are generously donated by property owners AT&T 

 
This program is made possible by a leading sponsorship from Point Ruston 
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Vacancy to Vitality! Spaceworks Tacoma is a joint initiative of the City of Tacoma and the Tacoma-Pierce County 
Chamber designed to activate empty storefronts and vacant spaces in Tacoma. The initiative makes space, business 
training, and technical assistance available to artists, creative entrepreneurs, organizations, and community groups who 
are transforming Tacoma into an economically stronger and more culturally vibrant city. Since launching in June 2010, 
Spaceworks has worked with over 250 artists and creatives in at least 43 spaces around Tacoma. Funders include the 
City of Tacoma, Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber, Community Development Block Grant, The Bamford Foundation, JP 
Morgan Chase Foundation, South Sound Together, Greater Tacoma Community Foundation, and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. www.SpaceworksTacoma.com 
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